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anger A.S. President
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Phone system
bugs students

First peek at Rec

Dave Erickson Daily staff photographer
Patrick Wjluj, associate Student Union director, gives students a its features will include a mini gym and an aerobics room. Tours are
lour of the new Rec Center, scheduled to open next spring. Some of available through the Student I :nion director’s office.

Facilities to offer racquetball, weight room and aerobics area
By Mary Hayes
Daily staff writer
Get ready for our multi -mil
lion dollar baby, because it’s in
its last stages of development.
The more than 20 students
who turned out for last Thurs.
day’s tour found that the Rec
Center is beginning to look like
the facility SJSU has been waiting for.
"I like it," said Dave Warfel,
a senior in industrial systems engineering. "I didn’t know what
to expect, but I’m definitely satisfied with what I’ve seen."
The tour was the first in a series that will continue every
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. Participants who sign up with the Student Union Director’s Office will
receive a free Rec Center T-shirt.
Students walked through all
three floors of the facility, which
is scheduled to open for recreational use next semester. Grand
opening festivities are scheduled
for the end of March and will include the opening of the Rec
Center’s 6.51E -person capacity
arena.
Patrick Wiley, tour guide and
associate director of the Student
Union. gave students a thorough
description of the facility which
will ako ieature a mini -gym, an

’I didn’t know what to expect, but I am
definitely satisfied with what I’ve seen’
Dave Warfel,
Industrial systems engineering student

aerobics room, a weight room,
10 racquetball courts, an equipment store, an equipment rental
station, locker rooms. concession stands and a ticket agency
outlet.
The color-scheme of the interior consists of blues and earth tones. The carpets have a blue
pattern and the lounge furniture
is mostly blue and red.
Wall colors include sand and
taupe, and the arena’s large concession stands will be painted
electric blue and white. There
may also be some wall murals.
Wiley said.
Students entered the lounge
area from the building’s west entrance. wearing the long pants
and leather shoes required for the
tour for protection against construction debris.
A series of windows built into

Campus growth to concentrate
on renovation, not rebuilding
By Dan Turner
Daily staff writer
The Engineering Building is finished, the Rec Center is almost ready
and we can finally settle down to our
classes without being interrupted by
the pounding of jackhammers. right?
Wrong.
Though there won’t be any more
major buildings constructed this
year. the Office of Facilities and Development has a number of large
renovation projects planned for December, according to Vice President
Mohammed Qayoumi.
The first of these involves the Old
Science Building, which has been
closed for the past 10 years.
"It was built before Sputnik,"
Qayoumi said. The structure of the
building itself will he improved and
the science departments will receive

more modern equipment.
If funding is available, a major
renovation is also planned for
Dwight Bente’ Hall, which has been
in a state of slow collapse for at least
the past five years. The west side of
the building has been closed since
1986 because it contains asbestos.
The ceiling tiles on the second floor
are currently being held up by sheets
of plywood bolted to the beams.
During the building’s renovation,
the journalism department will move
to Wahlquist Library North. the former location of the Admissions and
to
according
office,
Records
Qayoumi.
The next major construction project will be a humanities building.
Qayoumi hopes that funding will be
available for this endeavor within the
See HIIIIDING, back page
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a wall of the lounge looks down
into the multi -purpose mini -gym
below, which will accommodate
two basketball cross courts.
A room directly off the lounge
will become a small store where
T-shirts. racquetballs and various sports equipment will he
sold. Near the lounge will be a
snack bar. cashiering services
and the ticket outlet.
Also on the ground floor is the
weight room and the aerobics
room, both approximately the
size of the Student Union Loma
Prieta Ballroom. Wiley said.
Although the weight room in
the men’s gym will probably remain. Wiley said the athletic department will probably rent the
new, up-to-date facility from the
Student Union.
"Students are funding this facility. It’s not a state building."

Wiley said. "Renting of the
room will help us keep student
fees down
Next to the weight room is the
aerobics room, which v.:II he
furnished with mirrors and hats
on the walls. That roi MI IN :II,
anticipated to be rented iint f tom
time to tine. Wiley said
The mini -gym, racquetball
courts, and locker rooms are located in the basement of the
All three floors are accessible
by stairs, but two elevators vs ill
also be operating. During sporting events, the recreational
rooms will be separated from the
elevators and the arena by a pull down gate. Only disabled individuals will be granted access to
the elevators during those times.
The arena is also designed to accommodate wheelchairs.
The last stop on the tour was
the arena, which triggered the
most questions from curious tour
members.
"I’m just a big sports fan. I
wanted to see where the new
home of the Spartans was going
to be." said Robin Embry. a senior in recreation and leisure
studies.
’I wanted to check out where
See SUREC, page 6

liy Reggie Burton
Daily staff writer
Angered by ineffective service, 71,
residence hall students have signed
twtition complaining about NISI
iiew phone system.
The petition was handed over to
the telecommunications department.
It has promised to iron out the
’Hems
The vs vie m has been "an inconvitlICC he iii veil little problems that
have not been i.i reeled... said Allen
Hall resident Nilesh (Andy I Bhakta.
Bhakta, who circulated the petition, said that he paid a $50 deposit
tor the phone Mien he moved in on
Aug. 21., only to find the line dead.
He notified the telecommunications
department.
"I was told it would take two to
live days to fix the problem. but it
has been 13 days since I put in the
repair order," Bhakta said Friday afternoon.
On the petition. Bhakta said he
had names of students in Allen.
West. Markham. Hoover, Royce
and Moulder halls.
Cynthia Patterson and Tracey
fa v or, residents of West Hall, said
they have had problems with their
phone number becoming available to
people they don’t know.
"1 don’t know if the numbers are
listed, hut somehow guys are calling
me and I have no idea how they got
the number." Taylor said.
Lee Vandiver, associate executive
vitae president for information systems and computing said the department is working on a solution.
The inain problem is that we are
trying to match 2,200 new students
to a new phone system," Vandiver
explained. "We tried to train the stu-

Andy Bhakta
. . .
dents on how to use all the features
offered to them. But unfortunately,
with any new system of this size.
there are going to be problems."
Jeff Jones, senior resident advisor
in Royce Hall. agreed that it will
take some time to get use to the
phones.
"The problems students are experiencing are to be expected, due to
the complex nature of the system,"
he said.
Vandiver said repair orders. or
’trouble tickets.’’ are received
through a computer system. then are
referred to the installation people
from InteCom. the company contracted to install the system. Repairmen are then sent to make repairs in the order they are requested.
The phones were turned off Saturday for repairs, but some residence
hall students have complained that
their phones didn’t work again until
Monday morning.
"The phones were turned off on
my floor, but the second and third
floor had use of their phones," said
Danine Watkins, a first -floor resiSee Pl1( I\ . back page

Security swamps hotel
during Dukakis’ stay
By Denise Zapata
Daily staff writer
Security was low-key, hut highly
at San Jose’s Fairmont Hotel
Jut ’tug Democratic presidential candidate Michael Dukakis’ visit last
Iliursday.
The candidate came to the
Fairmont immediately following his
tour of Gardner Academy. a local elementary school nationally recognized tin introducing computers at
cot Iv levels of education.
Poor to Dukakis’ arrival at the
l’airmont, San Jose Police and the
Secret Service blocked all cars from
the main entrance of the hotel.
Approximately 20 minutes before
the arrival of the Dukakis motort-ade, security blocked all pedestrian
traffic to the main entrance. includtng the adjacent sidewalk.
Hotel patrons were diverted to the
lire.’ other building entrances. Once
ni.ide, the patrons were greeted by
police officers, who directed them

beyond the roped -Mt nassagea ay s
Patrons were allowed into the
lobby bar, an open area inside the
main entrance, but weren’t allowed
to congregate in the surrounding passageways.
When the motorcade appeared,
four police officers on motorcycles
cleared street traffic in front of the
hotel and surrounded Dukakis’ limousine.
After he was ushered inside by Secret Service agents, press corps
members %.1 tilt a security clearance
were alloy,. ed
Despite the presence of at least 20
to 30 police officers and Secret Service agents, including two canine
units, hotel operations still appeared
to run smoothly.
Although not allowed to officially
comment on hotel security . one hotel
employee described the increased security surrounding Dukakis as "not
See DUKAKIS. back page

Indecent exposure

Charges dropped against former SJSU employee
By Martin Cheek
Daily staff writer
Criminal charges of indecent exposure and
disorderly conduct against a former SJSU associate dean have been dropped.
The charges against I.awrence Brewster. 42. a
professor in the social science department. were
dismissed on June 7 following a mistrial earlier in
the year, according to records filed in Santa Clara
County Municipal court.
The District Attorney’s office stopped the proceedings because the woman involved, a SJSU
employee. and her family were exhausted and did
not want to endure another trial, said George Ken
nedy, assistant district attorney.
"The victim and her family didn’t want to go
through it again," Kennedy said. "It was a very
traumatic thing for her and her family
The woman is still an employee at the university and requested that her name not be revealed to

the public.
The university personnel board eventually dismissed Brewster under allegations of plagiarism,
said his attorney. Sam Polverino. Petitions for a
new hearing have been denied. Polverino said.
James Walsh, dean of the School of Social
Science, said he had no comment on the situation.
The woman act-used Brewster of ye% cral incidents of indecent exposure and disorderly conduct
in his Business Tower office starting inn February,
1987. according to court records.
Polverino said he was pleased that the charges
had been dropped. He said his client was prepared
to bring the case to trial on the day that the district
attorney dismissed the case.
"I think the records, if closely examined,
would say that the complaining witness in the case . . . would not demonstrate to he a credible
witness." Polverino said.
He said that the woman’s version of the tacts

did not coincide with chemical and physical es
dence.
"I think that the records show that, number
one, what tshe .
says happened could not
have happened." the attorney said. "There are
numerous irreconcilable statements by the complaining witness and witnesses who testified on
her behalf.
"There appears to be embellishment and exaggerations with every telling of the story by
(her)."
The next step, Polverino said, is to petition the
state personnel board to hold another hearing regarding Brewster’s dismissal.
"Dr. Brewster is now out of a Mb, and we
hope in some point in the future we can clear his
name," the attorney said.
According to the woman’s written and signed
testimony. the first incident took place on a Mon.
SeeCHARGE’S, hack page
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Controversy, what controversy?
since "The Last Temptation of Christ"
F4ver
began its run in the movie theaters, we have
heard. read and seen the long picket lines
protesting the film. Christians have gathered en
mass to proclaim the movie blasphemous. But I
wonder how many of those critics have actually
bothered to see the film
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Many of my fellow Christians passionately told
me about the film and how it is disrespectful to the
memory of Jesus Christ. Yet not one of them has
seen the film and they all insist that they never will.
Such close-mindedness I don’t understand, so this
weekend I decided it was time to find out what all
the hype is really about.
From the very beginning of the film I was on
edge. Was this movie going to challenge everything
I’ve been taught about Jesus’? But then I reminded
myself that this movie is purely fiction. It is based
on a book that is one person’s interpretation of the
human struggle of the man we know as Jesus of
Nazareth. Even the opening credits state that the
movie was based on the fictional book by Nikos
Kanzantzakis and not the Gospels.
But Christians still protest. Perhaps they forget
that Jesus was a man. As such, he must have felt
the temptations of the flesh as we all do. The Bible
tells of Satan’s temptations in the desert at the
beginning of Christ’s journey. The Bible also tells
us about the miracles Jesus performed. But the
Bible does not give much information about the
emotions and inner struggles of the man.

Letters to the Editor
Editor is missing the issues
Editor.
Let’s see. Parking tees have jumped more than Ion
percent since last semestei . staff employees w ill not he
getting their scheduled iaises. four competitive iliorts
teams have been axed. university -sponsored tamily
housing is no longer in existence. the Rec Centel is long
overdue and over budget and the editor chooses to write
her first "opinion’. piece about singing sorority girls.
It’s nice to see her taking a hard stance on complex
issues facing SJSU.
Judith Faught
(;raduate
Journalism

Spartan City can survive
Editor.
We of the Spartan City Family Ass, is Litton are working for a new family housing complex because it is
needed.
It is needed because many families simply do mil
earn enough to use m this k alley and learn those sk
they must have in (ado to compete in the market place.
It is further needed bei.ause many of those families are
black or hispanic
This university is under-represented for those
groups. Yet, about tw Ise of San Jose State’s overall percentage of black and hispanic students were found at
Spartan City. Clearly it was an outreach program that
worked.
We are vi ork mg tor a new Spartan City because it is
just. This us a puN I, institution and as such it should give
all students access to all of its Lis:limes equal’s . We
don’t want to link an individual’s social mobility to a decision he or she made about whether or not to keep a
child.
Finally, we want a new complex because it is feasible. As the public officials who spoke on August 29 un
SJSU) indicated, the money for housing needs to be
drawn from the university ’s budget. It doesn’t need to
cost anything in terms of real outlays trom the budget.
Moreover, the association has found a non-profit organization. the Bridge Corporation, which is willing to do
the construction.
I don’t think I am a "Pollyanna" if I sav that there
are funding sources and public officials v% ho are willing
to help and a corporation that is SS ’Ming to do the work.
What we lack is cooperation from this administration.
We could use your support in getting that cooperation.
Will you please help us’? And you Gail. we would likeyour help. too.
Dan Morrison
Graduate Student
Secondary Education

NorCal disdain is justified
Editor.
Unfortunately . the general dislike that Northein ( -al
fornians have for SoCal does not solely lie on the shoulders of the hooligans who attend sporting events, as Mr.
Burton apparently believes.
Los Angeles is the birthplace and showcase for all
from "valley girls" to gangs
that is wrong w ith
and corrupt politicians to the blatant raping of the environment. However. L.A. is not the only metropolitan
city in the world that has these particular problems.
Admittedly, everything this year in California is a
vile shade of brown, yet the L.A. Basin has no water
conservation in action this year! What happens then’?
NorCal pays for it because L.A. "needs" water. What
makes them so special’? Of course they need water. Everybocly needs water. Yet. I suppose when one lives in a
valley and desert -like climate, one "needs" more water.
Again. NorCal pays for it. And why’? It’s because of a
corrupt state legislative system which naturally caters to
all the money that lies in the l... A. area.
The same can be said for the state legislation when it
comes to auto insurance.
So, the disdain Northern Californians feel for SoCal
not only lies in the sporting arenas, but in our pocketbooks and ens ininmental concerns. It is one of my sincere wishes that someday. somebody will have the bright
idea to split the state in half and separate NotCal from
our "neighbor." Then maybe we can sec our way to
only disliking their "sporting" teams.
Peter Fessler
Junior
Advertising/English

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
our readers.
from you
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. We feel that
by listening to our readers we can better
serve the campus community. However,
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not he published, nor will anonymous
letters he accepted.
All letters may he edited for length or
libel. We will also correct obvious style
and grammar errors.
Letters must hear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.

Love of cats is for the birds
I dislike cats.
I won’t sax that I hale them he
cause there is a fine line between
love and hate. and I don’t ever want
to be accused io cio,sing that line.
I began to dislike cats exen before
I got to know then insidious personalities. Every fime I v isited my elementary school teacher, the hair
from her three cats would work its
way into my sy stem, into the very
pores of my skin, ravaging iny defenses.
First my throat and chest would
begin to itch. Then my Mist: would
start to run and show no sign ii stopping. Soon my eyelids w ould ios
forcing tears down my face. My,
lung, would go into a spasm. rebelling t rom the hes the cats had placed
on me.
You see, eats know things and
they use that knowledge in evil
ways.
Cats know that their hair renders
my and many other people’s immune
systems helpless. When my ex roommate’s outlawed cat brushed up
against my leg, rubbing its head
back and forth across the hem of my
pants, my friend exclaimed, "See,
Blackie likes you!’
She didn’t realize that Black ie was
intentionally matting his hair into the

Leah Pels
fabric of my pants hoping that its
deadly oils would silence me forever.
Cat lovers are also placed under
spells by their pets, but these spells
are of a more debilitating than inherently wicked nature.
Cats pace hack and forth in front
of their owners, purring from deep
within their slight frames in order to
lull; the unsuspecting owners are
being hypnotized.
Soon the owners are slaves to their
cats’ every selfish desires, even rising from bed in the middle of the
night to open the door for their pets.
who have been sleazing around
every neighborhood within a 10-mile
radius.

My 50-year-old friend at work
says that she can’t sleep more than
five hours every night because her
cats like their breakfast at 6 a.m.
every morning. She says this as if it
were natural that her pets determine
her daily schedule.
She and other owners also give
their cats deceptively innocent and
usually silly names, such as "Button" or "Clarabell" or "Snowball." The cats know they have won
control when their owners speak to
them completely in babytalk, a language even babies have little patience with.
Once cat lovers are rendered
mindless, cats can return their sinister attentions to those less -easily
fooled. Cats stay away from home
for hours, often days, plotting ways
to destroy those who would otherwise "eliminate" them.
Sometimes
they
wind their
scrawny bodies around your legs.
causing you to trip and fall; sometimes they block the path of your automobile, making you swerve off the
road. If they were lucky enough to
escape being spayed or neutered,
they just make sure that their nights
of sleazing are fruitful so that their
evil numbers proliferate.
Cats are out to conquer.

The truth remains the same
I recently overheard it as I sat eating my lunch at a table in the Student
Union.
"I don’t like either Bush or Dukakis. If Nixon were running. I’d vote
for him," said a student who, as far
as I could tell, was completely serious.
"He had a good foreign policy."
the student continued, echoing a sentiment popular among the tinnier
president s supporters.
I wished I hadn’t heard it. The
comment nearly made me gag on rns.
sandwich.
The ’tills have been rather kind to
Richard Nixon. In less than 15 years
after his disgraceful exit from office,
the former president has somehow
reached a status akin to an elder
statesman.
Who would have thought that
"Tricky Dick." the man who once
fixilishly declared that "he was not a
crook." would ever rise phoenix.
like from the ashes of his failed presidency’?
Now Nixon is everywhere. His
books are popular; his ideas are pondered. He appears on TV alongside
other political commentators. Rarely
does anyone give thought to the
damage he caused this country or to
the cynicism he generated among the
American people.
Instead, now he’s afforded nearly
the same respect as Jimmy Carter.
Carter may have had his faults. but
at least he didn’t violate his executive pledge to "protect and defend
the Constitution "
The Nixon presidency was the
closest this country ever got to totalitarianism. Nixon suppressed his political opponents through a systematic abuse of power. When the story
of that abuse began to unravel, he attempted to illegally cover it up.
He also lied to the American people about the activities he approved
When it was discovered that there
were secret recordings that would
dispute those lies. Nixon ignored
court subpoenas for the tapes, citing
an executive privilege that even the
Supreme Court rejected.
In the end, the tapes told the story
and Nixon was forced to resign
Yet, today Nixon seems «i have

These new supporters often argue
the following points:
"Nixon only did what other
presidents did, only he got caught."
Wrong. This is a cynical cop-out.
"Nixon ended the Vietnam
War." Wrong. It was the anti -war
movement that ended it, not Nixon,
who authorized two of the most sordid acts of that war: the illegal invasion of Cambodia and the Christmas
bombing of North Vietnamese civilStacey DeSalvo ians. "Nixon
was a foreign policy
genius. Partly wrong. His conduct
in
the
Vietnam
War, along with
captured the fancy of some SJSU
students. many of whom were prob- other foreign policy misdeeds, overably too young to remember the real shadow his triumphs with detente
and China.
Nixon
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Kanzantzakis provides some insight into what
those struggles could have been like. In the movie,
Jesus copes with the very human emotions of fear,
anger and lust.
The last temptation, of course, was to avoid
crucifixion and instead live a normal life with a
wife and family. This temptation comes to him on
the cross in the form of a young child who tells him
that he has done enough and doesn’t have to die.
The child shows Christ what his life would be like
if he chose to marry and have children.
The film goes on to show Jesus in domestic
bliss with Mary Magdalene. the prostitute who
followed him throughout his journeys. When Mary
dies, he remarries, has children and grows old.
This is the part that people are protesting. How
could anyone even suggest that Jesus. the Son of
God, could be tempted by such a peaceful.
domestic scene’? But he must have been.
Christ had a whole entourage of women and
men who didn’t want him to die. I’m sure
they must have done everything in their
power to prevent the final crucifixion. Jesus must
have been sorely tempted to give everything up.
Rut ultimately, in the movie as in the Bible, he
resists the temptation and dies on the cross.
So where is the controversy’? The movie in no
way pretends to be a recreation of scripture. Nor
does it pretend to rewrite the Bible. So why the
uproar’?
The argument is that people who are not well versed in the Bible might take the movie as truth.
And I can see their point. There were two older
women sitting behind me in the movie theater who
made comments such as "Oh, so that’s what
happened." People who consider the movie as truth
would come away with a warped perception of
what Christ’s life was actually like.
But many films present a warped version of
reality. Does this mean that we should ban all
films’? Of course not. Anyone who accepts
everything they see in the movies as "gospel"
needs more help than censorship can give them.
Overall, the film is not that great and probably
would not be doing as well in the theaters if it
wasn’t for all the controversy and media hype. The
acting is stiff and Willem Dafoe does not present a
very realistic Jesus. But the movie is an interesting
interpretation of Jesus’ struggles with his own
hunian frailties and temptations.
Perhaps the critics protesting the film should
take a break from their picket lines to see the movie
and then ask themselves: "What would I have done
in Jesus’ situation’?"
Kara Myers is the Assistant News Editor.
Her column will appear every two weeks unless
she does not write one.

THEY’RE CHASING
ME BECAUSE I DISAGREE WITH THEIR

o-uRc\-\. HOW ABOUT
YOU?

_

WELL...

MADE VHS
MOVE...
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Cost overruns anger students
ity Lisa Hannon
Daily staff writer

Larry Strong - Daily staff photographer
Const ruct ion w or kers discuss the progress (tithe new Student Union Rec Center

SUREC: Tours given to students
/- Ilan page /
the basketball games were going to
he played.- Warfel added. "This
arena is much more convenient for
students than the (San Jose)
Civic,- he said.
The arena occupies both the
ground floor and the second floor.
It will be used for a variety of recreational activities, concerts and
sporting events. The latter two are
important because they will help
finance the Rec (’enter, Wiley
said.
"The primary interest is recreation, but we also have to generate
an income," he said, explaining
that SJSU will pay the Student
Union for use of the arena.
’All (basketball) home games
will be played here, once the Sill
dent Union and the athletic department come to term,
The arena will accommodate
more than 4,000 people for basketball gailies. he added.
During concerts. the arena will
accommodate up to 6.500 people
depending on the type of seating
used for each concert.
Bill Graham Presents, which
handles most Bay Area concerts, is
planning on renting the facility. he

said.
"They were really happy with
it. They’re going to be able to use
it for a lot more than they anticipated." Wiley said.
Theater-type chairs with armrests will be installed in the bowl shaped arena. A catwalk occupies
the ceiling, and a sound and lighting system can be set up on each
side of the ceiling.
Wiley and Student Union Director Ron Barrett said most major
events will he scheduled during the
weekend, when more parking is
available.
many
basketball
However,
rattles and other sporting events
still take place during the week.
vt hen parking is a problem, A.S.
said at Wednesday’s
fleet lug
Despite this concern, Barrett
said many basketball games take
place in January. when school is
not in session and less parking
places are being used.
"We’ve expressed a lot of ideas
about parking, hut we’d he open to
anyone else who could conic up
with ideas." Wiley said.
Exactly who would be able to
use the recreational rooms in the
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room 13. bur information call 9246031
S.11St. Concert Choir: outside relic.o..11. 10 111,1 iii . Amphitheater.
THURSDAY
stration
Resource d
Club: Meeting. 5 p.m.. Business
Classroom 1. For information call
629-9268.
Physics Department: Colloquium,
I 9/ p.m.. Science Building Room
. For information call 924-5261.
l’RSSA: Barbecue. 5:30 p.m. For
information call 246-6723.
Spartan Oriocci: Meeting, 7:30
p.m., S. I, Ballroom. For information call 971-7806.
Asian Business league: Meeting, 4
p.m.. S. 1’. Almaden Room.
Beta Alpha l’si: Pi//zt and beer
night. 7:30 p.m., Round Table Pima
at Moorpark and Saratoga.
International Steering Committee:
Internatimi.11 I Xmce. 9 p.m. For information t all 242-3197.
Career Planning and Placement:
Co-op orientation. 1 p.m.. S. Li. Almaden Room. For information call
924-6033
11111111:1111

110011

TODAY
Germania Club: Meeting. 6:30
ji in , Das Hans. 499 S. 5th Street.
bin intoimation call 279-3258.
’rats: Meeting. 12
Campus De
Montalso RI aim. For inp.m., S
formation call 280-7225
NIEChA: Meeting. 6 p.m.. Wahlquist Library North Room 367. For information call 298-2531 .
sjst Film Production Club:
(It’ll,
Meeting. I ;II II III
Hall Room 1’4 FIll 111)01111,111sIll
924-4571
Re-entry: Brown hag him IInoon.
s I Pacheco Room.
College Republicans: Meeting,
I ’ 10 p.m . S I ( Mad:dupe Room.
foi information all 946 5916.
(’areer Planning and Placement:
Tour, 2:3(1 p.m.. Business Class-
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Rec Center is another issue that
has not yet been settled.
Students, faculty, staff and
al
will definitely be granted
use of the facility, hut the non -university community is a factor not
yet figured into the equation.
’We just don’t know what kind
of usage problems is going to
cause. We don’t want it overrun by
the
non -student
community...
Wiley said.
Students will continue to pay a
semester tee (that now stands at
$38) until the 30-year. $56 million
bond loan taken unit in 1986 is paid
off.
Faculty . staff and alumni will he
charged the same semester fee as
students. said Judy Hermann from
Student t ’Mon Personal Relations.
Graduated student, will be
granted a membership card entitling them to the number of semesters they paid into the Rec Center
prior to its opening.
For example, if a student has
paid for the Rec Center since Fall
1987 and is graduating in Spring
1991, he or she will he entitled to
three semesters of use utter graduation if the latest scheduled (Telling date stands firm.

More non-whites
than caucasians
in CA schools
SACRAMFN"D
For the
first tunic, a mann itv of California
public school students are non-white
this tall, state schools chief Bill
Honig said today .
He said projected tall enrollment
is 49.2 percent white, 30.7 percent
Hispanic, 9 percent black. 7.6 percent Asian. 2.2 percent Filipino. .8
percent American Indian and .5 percent Pacitic islander.
Last y ea’. the percentage of white
students among 4.4 million students
was 50.96 percent. while Hispanics
were 29.56 percent. blacks 9.25 percent, Asians 6.98 percent. Filipinos
2.03 percent, Amencan Indians .74
percent and Pacific islanders .49 percent.
By contrast. in 1966 there were
4.6 million students. but 75.1 per
cent were white. I 3 6 percent Hispanic. 8.2 percent black, 2.2 percent
Asian.

The possibility of an increase in ’I don’t want to pay for something that’s
students fees to pay for the uuscu budgeted Rec Center angers Associated the chancellor’s responsibility.’
Students President Terry McCarthy.
who feels students have already con- Heather Heaps,
tributed their fair share to the prosocial science student
tect.
"The chancellor’s office had a student lee increase... 51v( ’dully
aftliy believes that the cost
duty to the students to provide a rea- said He also said that the chancellor overruns are not the students’ ri’amable amount of care as our agents has formed a ,ommittee lo find tund- sIussuisrttulit and that they shouldn’t
in overseeing the Rec Center.- Mc- mg abet mitt i es
Isis e pay additional money .
"That co ,,,, »ittee is a red herring
Carthy said. "I don’t believe that a
" 1/se chancellor’s office has al$9 million cost overrun, which is ap- set up by the chancellor because iearb stated that the responsibility
proximately 50 percent of the bud
there haven’t been any negotiations ries %. rill the conttactor and the argeted amount, is a reasonable to research an alternative to funding tiiitet.t." he said "I don’t believe
cost its ei runs," McCarthy said.
amount of care.**
that the students need to be conNut one from the chairc ellor’s or cerned with the inadequacies of the
The students interviewed at the
Student Union Tuesday shared Mc- lice was available for comment
architect and the contractor, because
Carthy’s disdain for increased fees.
The Rec Center budget included it is the chancellor’s office working
"We’ve paid enough. We’re not $2181.11110 or strident tees tor Re \
.1, the students agent and they are diresponsible." said Jeri Wong. a se - mold’s office to maintain the prow, t. iectly responsible to the students,
majoring in radio and broadcast he added.
vs fide the conti.icror and the architect
protect the students’ interest. me responsible to the chancellor’s
journalism.
"I don’t want to pay for some- the A. S. has retained I ulton Law orrice
thing that’s the chancellor’s respon- Firm as its legal counsel
fie said he believes the chancel ’It’s not the students fault and lot’s office rinds it too easy to raise
sibility," said junior Heather Heaps,
a social science major.
the A.S. and its Cl/tinsel \S Ill protect student tees lust cost overruns. In
The Rec Center is $9 million over student inteiest in the IleM SURE(’ doing so. it neglects its responsibilbudget. According to Associated project." XILCarthy said.
ity to the student,. McCarthy added.
Aeon ding to him. the chancellor
Students President Terry McCarthy,
"The buck stops with the chancelthe chancellor is planning on financ- claims no fault on the part of her lor’s office... he said. "The chancel its
staff
in
the
erseeing
and
lot
’s office needs to be held accounting the overruns by increasing stumanage
ment of the Rec Centel Yet she able kir the mismanagement of the
dent fees $8 a semester.
"She (Chancellor Ann Reynolds) fired people in charge M hell they Sl.’1( IA project and an $8 increase to
I trillion its viTun, Mc- pay, for their misiiiiingement is unachas stated that she sees no other reached a
means of funding overruns besides a (’arthy said
ceptable.

Soviet scandal unveiled in Moscow
MOSCOW (API -- The g \ eminent charged Tuesday that bribes
were paid to a former key member of
the ruling Politburo by defendants in
the sensational influence -peddling
trial of Leonid I. Breihnev’s son-inlaw.
During the reading of the charges.
which fill about 500 pages. prosecutors Tuesday alleged that defendants
gave fomier Interior !Minister Niko
lai Slichelokov. the top law enforce
ment official :and a close lire/Imey
associate. three large pearls valued
at $5.300 each.
Recent newspaper reports have
said Shchelokov took $1.1 million in
state funds. gave foreign luvurv cars
to his children and bought fur, and
crystal chandeliers for himself and
his family.
He was fired by Breihnev’s successor. Yuri Androptiv, and died in
December 1984 at the age of 73. Shchelokov and his wife are said to
have committed suicide.
The central figure among nine defendants. 5I -N ear -old Yuri (’hurbanov. was Shchelokov’s deputy and
could face the death penalty it convicted on charges he iiccepted more
than %I million in cash bribes mid
_ilts including regular supplies of
some. cognac. pomegranates. grapes
and other \ on,. fruit flown to him
via the So% lei sri Imo Aeroflot from
U/bekistaii.
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Back to School
2 5 lc) off Everything
Stock up Now and Save!
Li Art Supplies
Li Graphic Art Materials
Li Stats and Halftones
Li Drafting Supplies
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Several hundred employers
will visit San Jose State University this year
to interview candidates for career positions.
Don’t miss out on the full variety
of employers... register now!
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PICK UP A REGISTRATION PACKET
IN BUILDING O.
(next to the Business Tower)
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continued reading the indictment.
the trial’s second dav . and twosill
A
sician later gave heart medi
ers were ticated
doorit in the
Ilse Is, :Mother &tell dant. Tashtimir
courtroom
kaklitainantiv
and
administered
A judge .11 the nil iiiv 1111;1111;d MI
iminiach pills to I). Dihanialov.
illat K1111,11, its
.1 he trial is considered part of
InIld not attend
\ likhall S. Gorbachev’s effort to
and the defendant s law \el.
sepatare his leadership from the curRakitimi. said the tinnier regional
option ot lirerhne%’s rule, which
police chief Iron) l’/hekistaii was
began in 1964 and ended with the
sufteting from angina pectotis.
Communist Party chief ’s 1982
painful but not necessaril dangerdeath.
ous heart condition.
sought a recess. say ing her
C’hurhantiv married Galina Brezh..lient was entitled to heir; eei y thing
FICF ill 1971. He had worked as a methat goes on in court. hut the !ridge chanic before taking a low-level In!ejected the request and a clerk then terior Ministry 11th in 1961.

.ie demi., to request interviews for
series" I" is September 8th.
For further information call

924-6010

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
If you’re looking tor excitement and adventure. you’ll find it when you enroll in Army
ROTC It’s not your ordinary college elective
Fund out more. Contact Jon Mote, Room
310. MacQuarrie 8.11, 924-2925
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Spartans breeze by New Mexico State Aggies 51-0
Its Darren Sahedra
"
1,1, is still sone tine tuning to
he one before SJSt ’ enters Saturdas ’s fumie opener against Oregon
State.
But as far as opening game s toories go. last SatUrdaks 51 -0 maim’ mg or New Mode() State in Las
Cruces. N St. can he looked at urn
one was a cmnt idence builder.
"Vs e feel good about the victors . SJSC Head Coach Claude
Gilbert said "Any time you v.-in a
game 51-41. it helps your confidence
’eonsiderahls We just need to iron
out the mistakes."
Fwii early miscues by the New
Ste sic, State punting team al kissed
SJSU to open a 14-0 lead midway
through the opening quarter.
Fri WM there. the Spartans nekCr
looked back
SJSI", first score came with 10
minutes. 33 seconds left in the first
quarter The Spartans’ Tim Jackson
hlocked Aggie Gary Aida,’ punt and
Freddie Smith picked up the ball and
Ianit like kards tor the Wore
’NO minutes later. Aldaz couldn’t
handle the snap loan center and Jay
’Fay kir fell clossn on the hall on the
New Mester) State sesen 111 line.
Two plays tato. running hack
Johnny Johnson took a pitch and ran
it two yards for the touchdown. in-

creasing SJSU’s lead to 14-0
Johnson rushed for 92 y;ards on 14
carries and scored four touchdow is
tying the school record: quarterba,k
Ken Lutz. making his first SJS1.’
slant, threw and ran the ball well; and
iii ii it college transter Kevin Frans
aught so, passes tor 106 yards.
" I in not wally happy that I broke
the record for touchdowns in this
game." Johnson said. "I didn’t feel
I ran the hall the way I’m capable
of .
But despite the impressive offensive numbers, it was the SJSU defense which was instrumental in the
rout.
The Spartans limited the Aggies to
two yards ot total of tense in the first
half, including minus 32 yards rushing. For the game, New Mexico
State tallied only 74 total yards and
minus 31 on the ground.
The defense also sacked Aggie
quarterbacks Ken Reneau and Phil
Vinson six times.
"Our kicking game and our defense were superb," Gilbert said.
The Spartan offense, on the other
hand, finished the contest with 491
yards of total offense
225 on the
ground and 256 in the air.
"Our performance wasn’t as good
as the score indicated." Gilbert said.
’Offen.’ s el\ we were ragged in

‘I’m not really
happy that I broke
the record for
touchdowns in this
game.’

Johnny

Johnson,

Spartan running back

’We need to improve tremendously on offense. We need to improve in all areas, run blocking, pass
blocking . . .
SJSU’s third touchdown came on
the first play of the second quarter as
Johnson scored on a one-yard run.
The play concluded a seven -play,
46 -yard drive.
The Spartans’ longest march of
the game resulted in only three

points. The I3 -play drive began on
the SJSU 10 and was stopped on the
Aggie three when placekicker Jim
Kirk booted a 20-yard field goal.
Kirk’s three -pointer gave the
Spartans a 24-0 halftime lead.
SJSU’s first possession of the
third quarter resulted in the fourth
touchdown of the game.
The Spartan’s drive began on their
own 28. Twin plays later, the ball

rested on the Spartan’s 40 when
Johnson took a pitch and raced 60
yards for the score. giving SJSU
31 - 0 lead.
SJSU made it 38-0 when Johnson
capped off a 23 -yard drive with a
two-yard run. The good field position was the result of a poor punt by
Aldaz and a I4-yard return by Scott
Wells.
The Spartan’s most impressive
touchdown march began late in the
third quarter. The drive, which
began on the Spartan 22, had three
key third down completions by Lutz.
On third down and five on the
SJSU 27, Lutz hit tailback Danny
Holmes for 14 yards. Two plays
later, Lutz hit Evans for 14 more
yards. Then, on third down and five
at the Aggie 40, Lutz hit Evans for
15.
"Kevin (Evans) had some fantastic catches, and then he did good
running the ball after he caught it,"
Gilbert said.
The march was concluded when
Holmes ran in from a yard out, giving the Spartans a 44-0 lead. A bad
snap on Kirk’s PAT attempt prevented the Spartans from the 45th
point.
Lutz finished the game completing 16 of 26 passes for 233 yards and
one interception.
"Kenny had an exceptional

game.’ Johnson said. "Ile was a
good leader on the field He got
things done; he made things happen."
SJSU completed the scoring with
31 seconds left as reserve hack
Kevin Christensen scored on a
seven -yard run.
The Aggies’ closest penetration
was the SJSU 28. But on the next
play. Vinson was sacked for a nine yard loss. The drive concluded with
one of nine punts by Aldaz.
SJSU’s win was its 15th straight
in the newly named Big West conference, and the shutout was the
school’s first since blanking University of the Pacific 33-0 in 1984.
From here, the Spartans will play
five straight non -conference games
beginning with Oregon State, which
visits Spartan Stadium Saturday at
1:30 p.m.
"We’re definitely taking a step up
with Oregon State," Gilbert said.
"They’re vastly improved on offense and defense from last year."
The Beavers were SJSU’s only
regular season loss a year ago.
"They heat us last year but finished low in the Pac-10." Johnson
said. "We want to go out and show
we can play with the Pac-10 boys."
The Spartans will resume Big
West play Oct. 15 at Pacific.

Icelandic athletes enjoy SJSU life
By Darren Sahedra
Liaay stall writer
Freshman soccer player Pour Petersen arrised in the Untied States a
IA LA ago with his friend and fellos,
teammate Jon Ragnarss., .; no a
long trip from Halnarfirdi. L aid
For Petersen. it Was the !list time
he has set foot on American
And one of the first things the 22 ear -old, hhnid freshman liked about
the I S . s its not the nice weather or
the big ir
Ii ms as lit’ the price of
beer
Why beer ’
Well, it’s not hem ause beer is sold
tor Slit a bottle nl Iceland. it’s because heel 1.111 sold at all.
"Reel hasn’t been sold ii) Iceland
and since the 41 is
Petersen said.
"People in Leland don’t di ink all of
the time lhey just like to base a
drink attei a li,ng week of work
"The ssell odka and other hard
liquor, but not beer." Ragnarsson
said.
Ragnarsson. who’s entering his
%option), we season at SJSU, has
played soccer since he "could barely
run." Petersen has played the game
lOr about sis sears.
In Iceland. soccer trails Milk Want
handball as that country’s most popular sport
Both pla,sci Conte to SJSU tin the
Sallie reason, to play soccer tor the
Spartan sikcer team and to earn a
*wrist:tine degree.
"My friend (Inge Ingason i came
here and played the last three sea ;on.. That’s the main reason I came
here to play
Ragnarsson said.
: Still. Ragnarsson couldn’t just
tioard a plane, come to San Ji Ise . and
play soccer for the SJSU soccer
team. There were complit it
ined
: "It it ss :isn’t for my coach (Julius

Menendez). I wouldn’t be here:.
Ragnarsson said. "It was tough getting in here, because I applied late. I
think I applied in April (1987). My
friend Inge helped, too."
Both players are receiving some
assistance with scholarships, but
"not much."
"We had to work back home for a
school s isa. which is hard to get,"
Ragnarsson said.
"We also had to take an Iceland
government student loan fund," Petersen said "But we have to pay it
back. Its just a loan."
Both players said it is rough paying the $160 per unit foreigners must
pay.
On the field, the two are talented
players. said Menendez. who’s entering his 35th year as coach of the
SJSt I soccer team.
"The kid from Iceland (Petersen)
is going to be a fine player. He can
help our defense," Menendez said.
"He can play anywhere in the midfield."
Petersen agreed. "1’111 not a goal
scorer. I’m a good defender. I present a lot of goals."
Ragnarsson, who plays striker and
forward, was one of the leading
scorers on last year’s team. He finished the season with eight goals.

Great part-time job
for
S.J.S.0 Students
Work at S.J.S.U. sporting events.
Must be 18 and clean cut EO.E ,
Call James

(415) 364-4500

In preparing for this season, Ragnarsson said he trained all summer
back in his native Iceland.
"I’m in much better shape than
last season," he said. "I ran a lot,
played a lot of soccer, and did a lot
of sprints . . I’m not going to do
worse than last season.
And if the SJSU’s opening -game
6-2 victory over San Francisco State
is any indication. Ragnarsson could
be looking at a record -breaking season.
The
24- year -mild
sophomore
scored four goals. three in the second half, leading the Spartans to victory.
As for the team. Ragnarsson said:
"I hope we do better than last year.
We have a pretty good team going
in. We could end up on top or on
bottom. You never know.
The Spartans finished last season
svith a 5-13-1 mark.
Coming from Iceland, the biggest
difference for Ragnarsson was not
the American culture, hut the American classes.
"In Iceland, we only have tests
twice a year, Christmas and the
spring.’ he said. "It’s much easier
here, because you have to keep at it.
You can’t take a month off like back
at home .
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But when it comes down to social
activities, both players came up with
coniparative answers: "I just like to
go out and have a beer."
An activity the two couldn’t do
hack home.
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Love always,
Gary II. korotori
()I’ Phi Gamma Delta
Brother
A

CAPT JEFF HUMPHREY
408-924-2964

Spartan striker and forward Jon Ragnarsson in a game against San Francisco State
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By Stan Carlberg
Daily staff writer
The SJSI.
Volleyball Team
couldn’t have kicked off its 1988
season with a better start.
The Spartan’s traveled to Salt
Lake City, Utah, this weekend and
walked away with the I.ady tie Invitational. winning seven straight
matches to earn the title.
"We played excellent volleyball
this weekend." said SJSU Head
Coach
Dick
Montgomery.
"I
couldn’t be more pleased with our
team’s performance.’"
Along with the team’s impressive
outings, two members of the team
received honors.
Middle-blocker Kim Hicks was
voted Most Valuable Player of the
tournament, while setter Susie Lay mon received all -tourney honors.
"They both could have been
MVP.’ said Montgomery. "Kim
and Susie both had spectacular tournaments."
Hicks led all players in kills with
.ices
53, while her 28 blocks .ind
were the best in the team I .,omon.
assists.
on the other end. had 182
four aces and 21 blocks of her ’I’.stI
"Our blocks were a surprising
plus for us," said Montgomery .
"And in the finals, our blocking was
exceptionally good."
The blocking had to he tough, as
the team defeated Weber State. 15-

keys victory
By Darren Sabedra
and ’lac Shess

:ht

1988

Spartan spikers take
SJSU soccer starts on the right foot Lady Ute Invitational
Iceland native

on
ith

7.

The SJSU soccer team opened
season on a high note with a 62 win over San Francisco State
Thursday at Spartan Stadium.
The Spartans. however, were
not as fortunate Sunday as they
fell 2-1 at Cal -State Hayward
01101501in the Pioneers’ season
opener.
"It was a combination of two
things; a better team and we
didn’t have luck on our side. We
had a lot of good chances, SJSU
Coach Julius Menendez said.
Both teams were scoreless in
the first half. The Spartans’ best
opportunity came 39 minutes into
the game when Jon Ragnarssons
shot hit the right post.
Earlier in the contest, senior
midfielder Luis Aguilar suffered
an abdominal contusion when he
was kicked in the stomach.
The Pioneers’ forward Dan Orcolt opened the scoring 9:37 into
the second half with an assist
from Jordy Lee. Twenty minutes
later. Hayward increased its lead
to 2-0 when midfielder Randy
James took a pass from Nacho
Navarette and knocked the ball
past Spartan goalkeeper Mike
Taft.
SJSU cut the lead in half when
sophomore forward Carlos Vazquez came off the bench to score
at 79:28. Freshman midfielder
Hossein Naraghi was credited
with the assist.
In the closing five minutes of
the game, the Spartans kept the
ball near the Pioneer goal, but
could not get the ball past Hayward goalkeeper Greg Herrick,
who finished the game with four
saves.
"They (SJSU) were very unlucky not to tie it up," Hayward
Coach Colin Lindores said.
Lindores played under Menendez at SJSU from 1961 to 1964.
In Thursday’s opener, Ragnarsson scored four goals, three
in the second half, leading SJSU
over San Francisco State.
It,

Kara Natal,

Daly stall photographer

An unidentified Spartan soccer player dribbles through Cal-State flay ward’s defense
Ragnarsson became the first
Spartan to score four goals in a
game since Scott Chase did it
’against Sacramento State in 1984.
Ragnarsson gave SJSU a 2-1
lead with 13:57 left in the first
half on a left -footed kick from 15
feet out.
On the play. SJSU’s Juan
Flores dribbled the ball down the
left -side tit’ the field, passed it to
Ragnarsson, leaving the sophomore one - on - one with the
goalie.
San Francisco State evened the
score at 2-2 when Robert Lombana kicked in a goal with 1:19
left in the first half.

But in the second stanza, it was
all SJSU.
Ragnarsson, who had only one
practice with the team prior to the
game, broke the second tie of the
night 1:19 into the second half
when he scored a goal from 25
feet out, giving SJSU a 3-2 advantage.
And from there, it was clear sailing for the Spartans.
"We played real well in the
second half," Menendez said.
"We didn’t make too many mistakes on defense."
Menendez was impresssed
with the play of Ragnarsson.
"He was outstanding. He’s a

real scorer, ’ he said. "If he
a chance, he’ll score a I,ot ooi
goals. He’s quick, but he doesoCi
hurry."
Ragnarsson, who scored only
eight goals last season, attributes
his scoring burst to the play of the
"We have better midfield players than we did last year." Ragnarsson said. "We won the midfield tonight, and when you win
the midfield, you win the game.
"We’re not going to be last
this season. We’re off to a good
start. This win was good for our
confidence.’"

3. 9-15. 15-12 and 15-11 in the finals.
However, the victory wasn’t easy.
"In the third game we got behind.’" said Montgomery. "And we
could ira easily fallen to them. But
we got a ton breaks and had sonic
key plays that really brought back
our momentum."
Montgomery praised the efforts of
Mona Sualua for sparking the Spartan’s comeba,..k siege.
"Mona had a couple of kills that
really turned the table for us. After
that, we knew on hat we were capable
of doing," he said
Although it was the first time the
team has played competitively.
Montgomery reflected on the importance of the tournament.
"It was valuable experience for
us," he said. "We weren’t too experimental at first, but after we
started coming together, we were
able to experiment and utilize our
players.
"The tournament was basically to
get our kinks out and find where our
strengths are. And that’s what it did.
We played a couple of good teams
which helped us improve dramatically. At this point, I feel our confidence growing in every game we
play
The Spartan’s next match will be
Thursday at the Spartan Gym. Game
time is 7.10

Tyson still hospitalized
after BMW-tree bout
NEW YORK (API
Hea%., weight champion Mike .1.% son,
knocked out by a tree in a one -car
wreck, will undergo more medical
tests as his representatives debate
whether he’ll he able to defend his
title next month.
Tyson. fresh from a unanimous
decision over boxer Mitch Green on
a Harlem sidewalk two weeks ago.
was knocked unconscious for several
minutes Sunday when the BMW he
was driving skidded into a tree in a
friend’s yard upstate.
Physicians at Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center in New York
said they were keeping Tyson in the

hospital for more tests today on his
head and bruised chest.
"Those tests should include an
N.M.R. , which is a state -of-the art
brain scan, and other tests for heart
and chest," said Dan Klores, a
-1-,,4,11 spokesman. "The reason for
this is that he did suffer a chest wall
oirittisitin and a blunt head trauma in
the accident. Moreover, he did lose
consciousness for a brief period of
time."
"He’s conscious," said Dan
Klores, a Tyson spokesman. "He’s
still a little groggy because of the
head trauma, but he’s in stable condition arid generally pretty alert."

her

Get A’s and B’s for your parents,
and a CD for yourself.

GET ONE NOW
WHILE THE GETTING
IS GOOD.

Try a Macintosh today-you
may win a Sony Discman.
Now that a new school year is
under way, we have an idea that’ll
make both you and your parents

worn 0010

We’ve made it even easier for you to qualify for a
Wells Fargo student VISA card.
We’ve also made it easy for you to
apply. Just give us a call and we’ll take
your application over the phone. You
need to be at least a sophomore at a
4-year California college or university.
And a U.S. citizen or permanent resident
with a social security number. You
must have a checking or savings account
opened for at least six months and
be on good terms with your bank and any
creditors. Finally, you should have at
least $200 a month in spending money

from verifiable sources after your
expenses. That’s all it takes to qualify.
When you do, you’ll be getting a good
start on establishing credit.
So get your bank account number
and other personal information together
and call 1-800-642-BANK today.
Call Wells Fargo today and get 6 months free
membership. For a limited time, you’ll get
6 months free membership when you qualify
for a Wells Fargo student VISA card.
Call today.

WELLS FARGO STUDENT VISA

If not fir yourself, do it for
your folks.
The power to be your best"

Enter: August 29th September 1"th
Spartan Bookstore’s Computer Dept.

1-800-642-BANK
C 1568 WIlt NA

And if that isn’t enough reason
to look at a Macintosh today, here’s
another:
Right now, you have three
chances to win one of Sony’s
Discman- CD players includ.
ing the exciting Sony Rxtet
Discman, which also plays
the new 3-inch CDs. And
even if you miss out on
the CD player, you may
gill win one of 15 Apple
T shirts. No strings attached
Hug fill out a registration
firm at the kratim listed
below.
So come in and get your
hands on a Macintosh.

feel a bit more confident come
finals time:
Get a Macintosh" computer to
help with your homework.
Then you’ll never have to spend
another al tnighter retyping a raper
just to purge a few typos and
dangling modifiers. You’ll be able to
crank out assignments that kxik as
though you bribed a friend in art
school.
And with an amazing new
program called HyperCard"
which just happens to come
packaged with every Macintosh
you can easily store, organize, and
auss reference research notes to
your heart’s content.

SW11.111,1’11 lug 4,1 qh1111,
\lip is Iii,

MernIxor I LAC

1.1.011,1011 it
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SJSU marchers band together
Rip Irrnisr Zapata
Daly stall writer

On a warm Friday afternoon. yoi,
can walk by the field behind Spartan
Stadium and hear the shouts and
laughter of a casual softball game
!taste:id of the bats and gloves
%could expect to see lying in m.
grass, however, you’ll find the cases
for clarinets. saxophones and other
instruments
The softball players are members
of the Spartan Marching Band, and
the game is a display of their cama
raderie
But softball is just one part of the
band’s diversity and togetherness.
Friendships form from long hours of
practice and performance.
Allan Goshey. a junior majoring
in engineering and the hand’s alto
sax player said, "Musician., no
matter where you go, all seem to get
along.’
Karen Miller. a senior majoring in
accounting, has played for the Spartan Marching Band for six years. As
one of the hand’s I50 members, she
said it gives new students an opportunity to meet people on campus.

’It’s a high to give a good performance
and have the audience respond.’
Scott Pierson,
band director
Both ( joshey and Millet think
friendships formed playing in the
hand are one of the main reasons
menthe’s often stay’ in the hand for
seseral years
According to Scott Pieison. band
director, the social aspect il playing
m the hand onsets the amount of
time and wink spent practicing and
perfuming!.
For two units of credit. band
members practice three atteinignis
neck and on Sitioclic minnow, before games Dining a game %seek.
hand menthe, still put in 16-17
hours of practice and perhirmance.
Pierson compared hand membership to a fraternity lir sorority
The tinie hand menthe’s spend to
gether forms strong friendships, he
said.

"It’s a high to give a good performance and have the audience respond.’’ the director said.
Both Goshey and Miller think the
goal of a "good performance’’ is
why band members don’t seem to
mind the long practice hours.
’ You make sacrifices. but you get
that much hack, Goshey said.
In addition to band membership.
he carries lb units and works three
days a week.
"The whole thing is to do your
hest and have fun. he said.
Miller said most of her good
friends are in the band, and they
spend a lot of time together outside
of practice.
"It’s a lot of work, hut we have a
lot of fun. I know I’ll miss it," she Sophomore Beth Johnson, left, and junior
said.
Rick N’alenzuela stand at attention during

Eating areas get modified facelift
By Sallie Mattison
Daily staff writer
The Student Iinion cafeteria
opened this SeMeSter with new food.
new pnces and a new li.a. Minim+
the remodeling was DOI
as onginally planned.
Food Services Directin Jeri) Milo
naugh.
’The original scope of the project
was complete remodeling from the
back of the house in the kitchen area
to the seating,’’ Mininaugh said.
"but the numbers came back v
over budget."
With a budget of less ihi,iii s
000. he said, the cateteiia ss as able
to replace some of the kitchen equipment as well as the visual modifications in the serving and dining areas.
The Union Deli has moved from
the cafeteria serving area. to the end
of the salad bar. Sonic walls have
been taken down, giving room for
additional seating.
Neon signs highlight the specialty
food sections. where students can
choose Mexican food at the Cactus
Cafe. Asian at the Orient Express. of
American at the Union Grill. C. imbi
nation lunches and dinners are ail
able at Entrees & More.
"We’re giving students more
quality choices for lunch." Mimnaugh said.
Despite long lines and higher
prices, some students say they like
the new food and decor in the Student Union cafeteria.
"I used to eat in here all the time
when I was a dorm student, said
Regina Pullen.. a junior majoring in
nursing. "I like the new look."
.Pullens said she enjoyed her Cactus Cafe burrito There’s mole
riety - last semester they only had
things like I.1.1111.1t1I,Vel S.
’The prices are air,’’ she continued. "They haven’t changed that
much in all the time I’ve been here.

RESERVE

Imes). said \lininaugh, "we ordered stanchions tOr the lines to feed
i)tiiiugh. It might be a little like
in line at Disneyland, but it
vill he more organized...
Brian Schmidt, an Ohlone College
student visiting his girlfriend at
SJSE. said he often ate in Spartan
Shops: cafeterias last year. He likes
the remodeling.
’It looks more like a mall now,
more open,’’ he said. "And the food
-- Brian Schmidt, is better than in the Dining Comvisiting student mons., where I ate sometimes last
year."
But the food is much belief in here
For lunch, he ate the sauteed beet
than it is in the I /ming Commons.
strips from the Oriental Express, but
semor majoring in picked out all the celery "because
Robert Pte..
engineering, v, as trying the Happy. it’s green.
Platter from the Orient Fxpress rot
Valerie Mendoza. a junior majorthe first time.
ing in nursing, wasn’t too sure about
Mexican
"I’ve already tried the
her choice of lunch.
food
I like the burritos a lot. he
’The chicken taco didn’t have too
said.
much of a taste. she said. "It was
’The spiciness is just perfect for watery. And I don’t know why they
me. I ast year they had great chicken Pitt olives in it. When (the server)
and cheese sandwiches, and bacon dished it up, it looked like soup
cheeseburgers. I hat en ’t tried them
set this year:* Press added
He said he liked the c.ifetena’s
ith
next look, hut \% as Init Ilapp
the new prices.
"They’re too high. They upped
my meal card 15 cents and upped Me
food 25 cents."’ Press said. ’I is
happx cx lien ms meal card went up
hut m the end it did me no good.’’
Jona. Dino.
sophomore major11,41.1 eaten anything
ing in
set this setneslet
in the
I’hi spencliih2 all 111
becausc
money on hooks I still hose more
books to buy. But I’m vetting Hied
of bringing my lunch. so I eue., l’H
start eating in here pretty soon
Fyeing the long Imes. he
mented that -they intersect each
310S. TH’ID STREET
other. Its thud to tell which line
OPEN 6 DAYS
goes to yy hoe
295-4336
As soon as we saw that (long

it looks more like a
mall now, more
open and the food
is better than in the
Dining Commons.’

Bob Beach

IRock singer Elton John auctions off memorabilia
I lion John’s twasuies nom
spectacles itid platform
boots to kernhiandt etchings and
Tiffam lamps. aic up toi sale and
Sotheb’s auction house predicts
they will bring in it
than 55
million
The sale catalogue alone costs
40 pounds (5671 and already is a
collector’s item.

IOW ii l
1..1 ilk’ ’,II,’ .11 I! I Md011 I 1,I
ittd
L111,11 lel s.
stalling today.

idled iii Ilse auctioneers to handle the I it ’ lots
John. -II . singer. pianist and
compiisei is selling everything in
the collection he put together over
cais and kept at Wtxalside,
his mansion near Windsor. west

COLLEGE
Fall Mini Semester
September 17 - December 23
Courses include:
Automotive Technology
Business
Communications Studies
Computer into System.
Engineering
English
English as a Second I.anguage

Copies

Individualized ’flock:lion
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physical Education
Political Science
Real Estate
Supervision & Managemern

Register today
Call: (408) 270-6441

kinkol

or visit the Admissions & Records Office
(Show SJSU ID for express registration)

tile copy center

TRAINING

,indon
ihtu. a millionaire many times
osci , rarely gives interviews but
prepared a videotape to explain
why he is selling his collection.
"I would rather people bought
them and gin pleasure frimi them
than leave them sitting in cases ...
I am not too old to rock’n’ioll hut
I am too old to weal this lot."

EVERGREEN VALLEY

Quality

OFFICERS’

Daily staff photographer

marching hand practice while waiting for
instructions from the drum major.

Evergreen Valley College
3095 Yerba Buena Road
San Jose, California 95135

CORPS

James Holobaugh
Civil Enguieenng
University of Missouri
Co-oping with St L011.
Corps of Engineers

S.

"THE DASE CO-OP PROGRAM IS LIKE
A COURSE IN REAL LIFE:’
"The big thing It offers is experience, and that’s what companies look for.
There are things I’ve learned on the lob that I couldn’t learn in school."
The Department of the Army Scientific and Engineering
(DASE) Co-op Program provides ROTC students the
opportunity to work in a Department of the Army facility
while still in college. Each is paid while getting practical
work experience in a high-tech facility. Selected students
also receive up to $5,000 tuition assistance per year and
the opportunity for continued employment after graduation.
To be eligible, you must be a freshman in a baccalaureate program leading to a degree in science or engineering. For more information on application procedures,
contact the Chairman of the Co-op Department or Ben
Barns at 924-2928. Or stop by Room 310, MacQuarrie Hall.
Students are selected es a competitive basis.
Lit
5) 10

ARMY ROTC
11IE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAXI,

Think
Big
Think
Future
Think
Varian

AVith Fortune Situ) status, worldwide operations. and 12,000 employees.
%%Irian Associates is considered to be "mid -sized" And that’s fine We
prcfer to think big in terms of achievement In communications, mudinc. defense, science and semiconductors. our perhirrnance rivals that
ii tirms far larger For example. we’ve won Research & Development
Magazine’s FR MO Award for product innovation 2 times
VC inning awards confirms what we already know Our innovative pro
it ...natal, are making technology work in cancer therapy equipment.
Adv.inced gallium arsenide devices. computer control strategics hue high
power satellite ground stations. and other meaningful applications
Market -driven, were always thinking about tomorrtsx’s possibilities
And. with group environments sized fir action. we excel at turning
possibilities into realities
lbere’s much more to tell about the involsrment, visibility and diverse
opportunities that Varian offers business and engineering. graduates
And we’d like to nil you in person about those opportunities in areas
such as accounting, manufacturing, quality assurance and test.
So if you have big plans hue your future. think Varian. Varian’s SJSI
ampus Manager will discuss professional opportunities at our pms
entati1111 111
Monday, October 17, 1988
at 1230 p.m.
at the Costanoan Room
All arc welcome, (in campus interviews will he held .111 Thursday,
October 20.
service, uutuire AI the Placement Planning
(tiruiji m your campus
and i :weer Center tor more intormation ;Ilona Varian or hue-ward your
Relations. Oil Hansen Was-, F -I
resume tit Varian t "worth.
are All equal opptirtunity employer
NI’. NI Alto, CA 9.3o

varian fi
Innovative Pro& Making Technology Work
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’Temptation’ profits Christians
HOLLYWOOD (API
"The
Last Temptation of Christ" has proven to be a blessing for conservative
Christians.
Denounced by its critics as blasphemous and profane, the movie
about a Jesus with human frailties
not only has energized the Christian
right; it has revived stagnant fundraising. Christian leaders say.
The movie "has helped our ministry more than anything else before," said the Rev. Donald Wildmon. leader of the American Family
Assiix:iation. Said Don Beehler, director of communications for Campus Crusade for Christ: This gives
us a wonderful opportunity to talk
about the real Jesus Christ. We’re
taking lemons and making lemonade."
At the same time. filmgoers are
not avoiding the movie, as Christian
leaders had hoped. In fact, the controversy seems to have prompted
more people to see it.

fundautentalists. Pentecostals, Prostestants and Catholics, the controversy makes for a natural fundraiser: It pits the conservative Christian organizations, which often depict themselves as small and struggling, against a Hollywood Goliath.
The Concerned Women for America, in a fund-raising letter, said,
"Your gift of $100, $75, $50. $20
- or whatever amount
is sorely
needed. We need your financial help
to fight these rich Hollywtxxl moguls." Similarly, the American
Family Association has said that
those "giving $15 or more to help
AFA oppose the movie will receive a
one year subscription to the AFA
Journal."
"Jerry Falwell has been preaching
about the movie for the last three
weeks," said the Rev. Robert Hyrners. a Los Angeles minister who has
been one of the movie’s most outspoken critics. ’Falwell’s doing a
tremendous fund -rasing job through
the film."

That price, though, might be a
small one for Christian activists.
Beset by negative publicity from the
Jim Bakker and Jimmy Swaggart
scandals, conservative Christians
have used "Last Temptation" as a
lightning rod around which to organize and raise money.
In addition to bringing together

The American Society for the Defense of Tradition. Family and Property used a four-page. full -color attack on the movie to solicit small
contributions. "People have put
their money where their values are,"
said Raymond Drake. president of
the organization. Drake said that a

David Rose

Snaky
f’SO 5110/.1"5

phone campaign brought in $39,(NX).
enough for a full -page advertisement
in The New York Times against the
movie.
It also may be true that some
Christian-themed organizations are
trying to exploit the controversy for
less-than-noble purposes.
"I’ve seen the fund-raising letters. (The movie) has become another hype button to raise funds,"
said Cal Thomas, a syndicated columnist and former comunications director for the Moral Majority.
Universal Pictures, meanwhile,
appears to have benefited from the
controversy. By telling people not to
see the movie, Christian leaders may
have encouraged the opposite response. "Universal is raking in the
dough," Thomas said.
Studio officials refused comment.
Although "Last Temptation" is
by no means a blockbuster, it has
done respectable business for an art
film, grossing more than $2 million
since its limited release Aug. 12. "Ii
wouldn’t have done anywhere near
what’s it’s done without the controversy," said Alex Ben Block. editor
of the industry newsletter Sow Biz
News. "Although some Christians
might have stayed away, many other
(filmgoers) went because of the controversy. People say. ’If they tell me
I can’t go. I’ll go.’ "
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Greg Beda

Zeke & Goulash
THE SPARTAN
DAILY DOESN’T
MENTION ANY-

AT Ti-IE A.S. PRINT SNOW
I WAVED, BUT SHE DIDN’T
SEE ME... SHE WAS BUSY
ADJUSTIN(.7 THE LIGHT/ DARK
TONER ON 1SIE COPY
MACHINE!

aeour

HER ¢I.EING
ON C AMA/5..

City hosptials face tough times
CHICAGO (AP)
Inner city
hospitals collapsing in financial failure are likely to topple their ailing
neighbors in a "domino effect" hastened by growing tides of poor and
eroding government support, medical authorities say.
Rural hospitals are shutting down
at an equal rate and are leaving large
gaps in the availability of health
care, the authorities say.
Last week, a 437-bed hospital in
Chicago and a 30-bed institution in
rural southwestern Illinois announced they would close, becoming casualties in an accelerating national trend.
"It’s a fragile environment for
hospitals," says Jan Shulman, a
spokeswoman for the American
Hospital Association, which tallied a
record 79 hospital closings nationwide last year.

with no way of paying. Robbins
said.
The state pays hospitals only 73
cents for every dollar they spend
treating Medicaid patients, and the
federal government pays only 90
cents for every dollar spent treating
Medicare patients, he said.
"Nearly 60 percent of all community hospitals lost money providing
patient -care services in 1986," Ms.
Shulman said. She noted that the
number of uninsured people has
risen from 33 million in 1983 to 37
million.
"There’s a certain domino effect
that accompanies the closing of any
hospital," Robbins said. If a neighboring hospital has been treating
many poor patients. "and it has to
absorb even more, the additional
load could be the straw that breaks
the back of that hospital."
Edward Duffy, outgoing director

Medicaid reimbursement) but that
would not have kept that hospital
open."
"I totally disagree." said Robbins, adding that St. Anne’s scaled
back on beds as an appropriate response to falling demand. "In the
final analysis, it was inadequate payment that killed them, not just ...
this year or last year, but over a period of years."
Inner city hospitals are not alone
in these difficulties.
Texas, whose 43 hospital closings
since the beginning of 1987 are the
most for any state during the period,
sees most of the shutdowns among
tiny rural hospitals, said Ann Ward
Rogers, a spokeswoman for the
Texas Hospital Association.
Besides inadequate government
reimbursement and falling occupancy rates, rural hospitals have
trouble attracting qualified doctors
of the Illinois Department of Public and nurses, she said in a telephone
interview last week from Austin.
Aid, says surplus beds as much as
Texas has 48 counties with no
inadequate government support are
hospital, Mrs. Rogers said, noting
to blame for much of the trouble. He
that residents of such counties must
cited the soon -to-be closed St.
Anne’s Hospital as an example, not- travel to seek health care.
Robbins said solutions to the
ing that it has been using only about
problem will come only through
one-quarter of its 437 beds.
more adequate Medicaid and Medi"Hospitals like St. Anne’s are the care financing; better incentives for
steel mills of the hospital industry," physicians to treat poor patients in
Duffy said after the hospital an- their offices, relieving the burden of
nounced its closing last week. "Peo- indigent patients on hospitals; and
ple don’t use hospitals like they used better provision of nursing home
to. I could have tripled my rates (of care.

In Illinois. for example, five
closed in 1987. Twenty-five of the
state’s 226 remaining hospitals fit
the profile of endangered institutions, most in Chicago and one in
East St. Louis, said Kenneth Robbins, president of the Illinois Hospital Associatiop.
Typically, the shaky hospitals are
in poor, inner-city neighborhoods,
with 25 percent of their patients poor
people covered under Medicaid, 30
percent to 40 percent elderly people
covered under Medicare. and 5 percent to 10 percent indigent people

One naked woman flagged down a
fire truck and directed it to the blaze.
"It gave them pause at first," Ms.
Pfrommer said of the firefighters
who answered the call. "They
haven’t been to a fire like that in recent memory."
About ISO of those who fled were
permanent residents of the 53 -acre
ranch. located in this rural area about
50 east of downtown Los Angeles;
the other 150 were Labor Day visi-

tors, she said.
Rocco Loll,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MEDICAL INSURANCE? We
have plans with quality coverage
at affordable prices Call Mark Fli.
ice. (4011)943-9190 for a no obliga-

NEED

tion quote
PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR, Register your reunite now
with the professional career progreen Cat (406) 243-4070 for de.
tails

STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

Enroll now, Soy* your teeth, eyes
and money too For inforrnetion
and brochure see A S office or
call (406)37144111

AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT

OPERA-

TORS needed on graveyd shift
and weekend Willi (29-4011, work
week) Requires 1-3 yrs meth or
elec eawrnbly sap or equly ed in

ISO

sciences or computer pros

Must be U.S cllinen We offer
100%
education
relmb
Call

whose age was not

BABYSITTER WANTED part-thw 8-12
hours week Flexible scheduling
w ound your clwew $250 to
54h1 depending on experlence
One

me

old

baby

Cambrian

COMPUTERS
HP -SIC PROOR AAAAA LE CAI CUL TOR brnd new Cost $145 ask $NO
Call 924-4895 or we el 1/1H514
MUST SELL. need casheascintosh SE
mkrosoft
mouse,
keyboard,
word. etc Never used, Ilke neer
Bookstore sells for $1 134 95, why
buy thew. 11200 or best offer Call
Ken at 729-0639

FOR SALE

to

potations
Northern Caltfomia Nannies, 175
San Antonio Rd. Los Altos. Ca
56

hr

PT FT

94022 (415) 941-2933, (415) 9492933
CREATIVE INDIVIDUALS’ If you’re energetic, articulate & lave the eds,
come sell season subscrIptIons
for the San Jose Chilc light
Op.,., 15 hr guaranteed against
high commission potential Great
lob plus daily cash bonuses Parttime, eves & weekends Call Jill
at (409)4364544.

FOR SALE! DAYBED $145, queen ’metre. ant $185. lot sin mann,.
WI 0135, bunkbed set complete
MO Everything brand new Can
BIN 01 973-1527
GETS HIM TO PUT DOWN the TOILET
SEAT!! Bend $2 to OK. Production., 170 Bow 360190, MilpItse
96435 Do II TODAY!

CO.
HELP WANTED

DO YOU DESERVE to ’kW at the
TOP? If you’re looking to Improve upon your Wiliness and
communication skills. sem a minimum wage of 57 0011, , hew Bey.
Ible evening end weekend hours,
end an opportunity tot canter ed.
vencerneM, then calf Mitch at 9241130,10w’
DRUMMER & SAXOPHONE PLAYERS
rented for recording 12 songs
Pop rock only difterent Will pay
the right player Cell 293-9606

AD MAJORS, JRS & BPS needed to
flrod and wrvIce nOW eccts for
r saion
stert/up ad sgency Mtn
alp, high conwn Make your own

1

hours, call 9444235
ANSWER PHONES for smell furniture
hours
PITT
Flexible
shop
Clow lo $chool Ask for Mark el

many rnIntervence and production pro)wts that need completion In addition 10 101 experience,
we’ll pay you $10 an how If your
wetly. Education Dept, located In
Bulkling 0. and sullinit s resume
EULIPIA RESTAURANT Is hiring lunch
buss., and welters Greet stu.
dent WO Call 200-6101.374 S 1st

54-14 hr Photo Proc
quired C6113714464

wiper

e nteed minimum wage ol 5701
EnIoy evening and weekend
hours, Call Mach for more details
.1 921-1130
WAITRESS NEEDED for JAPANESE
Restaurant, JAPANTOWN, Call
Mac at MINATOS, 990-9711

HOUSING

CHRISTIAN

CATHOLIC

NEWMAN

PROMOTIONS & MARKETING Pizza
A GO GO Is seeking a fun & en.
orgelic student for S J
Siete
product rep Flexible hrs. salary
bonus
3224164

Contact &WNW (415)

SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS Full and part thw positions, all shots No experMtice
needed We train Apply Mon-Fri
0 AM-5PM, 260 Meridian Ave San
Jose

EARN MONEY for yourself or college
Investment of $20 to 1500

WON

double In 45 days!, Send $2 fot
dettele Phillips, 11700 E Water.
man, Suite 124, Wichita, Kansas
67207
ENGINEERING MAJORS Intereeted in
thence to get rest world expert-

FUN. MOTIVATING, REWARDING POSITIONS In public middle schools
PT seeking reeponsIble, creetive
students. 21 yrs old Student.
P.C.
Phys
Ed
pursing ED
Psych degrees
Rich .1 249-4040

pneferred

Trust TONY. 296-2067 Thsnks
51 50 per peg* double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Oitick turnaround Al work guar.
enteed, Thanks.
A A-1 SECRETARY with computer
Close to $0chool Available night

NOW
way my

end day Rush likte are my speci.
slily Can Pam al (101)225-502901

7486. 335 5 Baywood Ave

Noe grads. SO call us with papers,
reports. thews (we Science)
etc 11 2514049

REPROOFREADING
SEARCH quality work Reasons/
Call
Dee
at
292-7029
OM fees

EDITING

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL dealt top publishing II word processing
utilizing IBM lurdware,HP Settee!!

Your student CHKIII
Union/benefits Include Tultloe
Books/Computet Loans CornSavings Rates
Writing Coshing

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term
papers, that.., resumes, letters
No charge Miner wilting Ryles by

PHONE NUMBERS for school work,
perents or Wends 24 hr dey No
can even peg* you Cell 365-2$72

pope now or lob Former How
swretary Write Type-972.9430

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree WOW formerly of KSJS
Yours got the petty. OX ve got
the music, Whet Productions

PROFESSIONAL

Jos*

out the USA Exam problems w
Ill. professors own detailed solutions Avalleble tor 8 Engineering

able el Sperten Bks (downstairs)
& Roberts Bookstore

A

old* variety of music
for your wedding party or dance
II reesonabte whim Call Desiree
or Phil 11 249,2420 or 922-7359
provkles

courses, FIT. Calculus. General
end Organic Chemistry. Physics,
4 more 20 different books avail.

WRITING,

RESEARCH

Academic thesis

ULTY RATES’
GO W1111 THE BEST! Tske advantage
of our emperdse, Top secretarial
service tor ell your WORD processing weds. Onwnics, hollers,
reports. manuscripts. resumes,
ierrn

papers, theeee, Editing,
promoter & Spell checking All
work done on s Piterier Printer,
or printing from your disk, Both
Mai a Mac II computers. IlpeCiel

sure your were completion on
schedule reserve your tine early
call PJ at 923-2309

7273 or drop by our office et Ph
end San Salvedor

EXAM FILES Inn Professors through.

DOH worry -free eflivIce et Its beat.
Call PAM 11 217-2011 (Sento Clara)
AFFORDABLE STUDENT a FAC-

Laser.Word Perleel 4 2 & LePage
tAskim Papers, trellis, resume*.
reports & group protects ell Welcome Reasonable rale*, 7 min
Pm campus by 280 600 To en-

Ent
Marou/
Check
lectures /11MOVIN 0510 Value We Member PrivIleges Call 947-

San

Free Oise storega. SPELCHEIC
puncluatIon.gremnlio
setaetan. All wort gwrenteed For
lbw proNnisionelouick & depend -

sonable rotes We’re fast,dependable, grammarexperlenced Col.

Join WSFCU

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC.Unwenkel
NW, renlOved permanently Cone
clentlei by sppointrnen1 only, 247.

newts, resunwiLletters, group
projects.rnanuels.theses. etc Letter quaNly. AN tomtits plus APA

word proceesing our specialty
Guaranteed
quality
accuracy
Frye disk storage proofing. Rea-

Hurry! Call today, Must be
any toll
over 18 yaws $2

TYPING SERVICE Reesonsilie
rotes Fre dlea morello Free
pick -op end delivery Call 27E/O936

sturtlem

discount! Call Plinty’s
WOROW0IIKS II 293-W00113 or
2S3-WORK
TNe yew, ceN typist rho is experienced in ALL tonnal. Including
APA(NURSONO DEPT) for ALL
your typing need* (

WORD

PROCESSING,

pews,

SPELLING CHECK. disk Wong.
Can 9984421

Print Your Ad Here
lawn, approyornately 30 letters and spaces for each hne!

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day
._LIJil...d111

1lJ1IJii,

Call

WANTED Macintosh literate
person It WOOl small &lice Desktop publishing helpful Great etmosphere, Jeans 4341 and boss Is
nwetly gone. PT & 11.1 Nene Cell

HELP

Fred at 99641372
LOOKING FOR BRIGHT. motivate.J.
enthusiastic Derwin Interested In
an internship In marketing. adver
tieing & public relations Work for
credit Groat opportunity for great
experience. loll of splits Contact Tony Sgro, Any Mountain

Two
One
Days
Day
3 Lines $390 $480
4 Lines $480 $570
Stifles $570 $660
6 l Ines $655 $750
ad? Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
$5 25
$6 15
$700
$790
90

Four
Days
$550
$640
$730
$8 10

Five
Days
$575
$660
$750
$840

Each
Extra
Day
$1 00
$115
$1 30
$1 45

Semester Rates (All Issues)

5-9 Lines $50 00 10-14 mes $70 00
15 Pius I ines $90 00

11111111111.

/

’1111

111111111111.

.111_11111111II11,

11111111.

11,11

_1 _.1

LI

L

1 _L

_1I

.1

_I

Print Name
Address

Phone

ASST needed nights and
weekends (15-20 Stash) For inlormatIon coIl Russelle Furniture

City & Slate

lip

11 294-7393

Enclosed iSS

Phone 924-3277

Ltd 2554162
OFFICE

_. For

_ _ _ _Lines

OW Y THE FUN & ENERGETIC only
apt*, Plus A GO GO is now ficcooling applicrelons, VT. T
Counter. cooks, drivers Drivers
need own careln DeIV. nwet be
18,6419 hr 139W Sante Clans
PART TIME PRE SCHOOL leacliere
Hobbit Day Nursery, 571 N 3rd St
24PM. pays $84ir Most hew FCF
wets Call Mee et 294-0443
PHOTO PROCESSING LAB-pert-tirne

Circle a Classification.
Announcements
Automotive
Travel
Stereo

Help Wanted

Personals

Housing

Services
Lost A Found

For Sale
Typing

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

I.

ettonts nu.ktent,Ple 10.1 WIN%
Experienced profewlonel Free

WORD PROCESSING
Thesie sl.cleNsts Also term pe
pers. ownuscrIpta. screenplays,
resume. 1.9010100 1.11019 ken-

SERVICES

THESES).

Coo Lines Tn. Write Type, 290.
518, IIAM-ICIPM. Mon-Set p-ai Ill
twice daily

ENTERPRISE

assistance

(408)274-3644

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
acedertec,businew.lepel
word
processing needs Tenn papers.

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT! Academic

you

petitiv

exit) Cell RtIke
(Mew rnewage).

(406)225-9009

messages left by otters You
don’t haw to do It alone Someone WW1& is ...lung to meet

MASS on Sunday eveninge at
6 30$ 000 PM, Comp. Christian
Center, 10th & San Carlos For
more info about other activities

WORDPROCESSING
and typing services On/undue
pickup del Letter qua Term papers (52.00 p dbLsp ).group proOct.. thews, resumes ($10.00).
letters. INC APA, MLA. Tureeen
formate Owl. quer (25
yrs

EDGEABLE In typing that’s tops

FAST and
to meet putrefy people for romance or friendship Social and
sports partners ere also wellable
You may choose to leave your
own rnessege or hear six deferent

COMMUNITY

EVERGREEN

ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWLACCOUNTABILITY.

Brian after 4PM. 290-2306

294-5468

PERSONALS

TYPING

WOULD LIKE TO find FEMALE companion to lire with handiwpped
man II you aro interested call

THERE IS

around
9125

AAAA-ACCURACY,

San Carlo. For more ’Mormon.
@bout activities. call Rev Norb
Firnhaber at 798-0204

408-976-2002

wription Free SPELCHEK. copy
diec storage Wei turnSanta Clara Call 246-

edit

5036

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening at 10 00 PM at
Campus Christian Geier, 10th &

ROOMMATE

ROOM AVAILABLE In 3 bdrm opt FE.
MAO E preferred. non-smoker and
neat Please call 281.1594

Ghostwriting All subtects Gull.
Iliad writers Resumes Re-writing Catalog Berkeley (415) 841.

PRAYER GROUP will
meet on Mons., 3.30PM et Campus Ministry. 300 S. 10th St . et
San Carlos (next to Roberts)

INTERFAITH

wanted to share 2 bdrrn 2 bath
Opt 10 min from S.J S U Have
your own room, private bath, rent
Is 02500.0 Call Scott or Kurt at

re-

--",=w

ST

are* Call 988-1602
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE,
55

START AT the TO P and stay there’
Participate in our paid training.
Learn valuable communketion
and business MOOS Earn
guar’

call Father Bob LAKIN or Sister
Judy Ryan .1 291-0201

once during your senior year,
Flito-Lay has an opportunity lor
you to work In manufectuling
Student Engienvironment as
neer Our San Jow ?Witty has

r-N

Classified

MALE

available, suffered bums over 50
percent of his body and was treated
at a hospital, said fire department
spokeswoman Lesley Dale. An unidentified woman suffered minor injuries, Ms. Dale said.
The fire started in some brush and
spread to three acres before it was
contained in about I hours, fire officials said.

interested, walk over to the Coop-

415.493-1800, 11445, VARIAN

7

A

across from SJSU underground
pricing. pool. spa. sauna, and
elirrn Call Noll at 289-8607

Classified
446-3412

.9 7

LOOKING FOR FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share luxurious 2 bdrm apt
Colonnade Apia 24 hr socurIty

Fire chases 300 nudists into the streets
DEVORE, Calif. (AP) - Three
hundred people left their clothes behind as they fled a nudist camp when
a propane gas tank exploded, igniting a fire that injured two people and
damaged several buildings, author)ties said,
Residents of the Tree House Fun
Ranch were nude when the fire
broke out Monday afternoon, said
San Bernardino County Fire clispatcher Martha Pfrommer.

Berke Breathed

Bloom County

Ciassiliee Desk located Inv& D9r1204
Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

Wednesday. Septenther 7.

Charges: Case dismissed

Dukakis
I. 1 OM pa ge
motto:tie

I

From page I
day morning in February, 1987. She
wrote that when she entered
lirevoaer’s office, he said, "My
/ipper is stuck. could you help inc
pull it up?’ Being my boss, I didn’t
think he would trick me and all I
heard Was his plea for help.
"As I approached the uipper. I noticed that he was not wearing any underwear and had an erection," she
wrote. "He was sweating arid panting.
She wrote that she immediately
left the room when she saw that his
upper was "not stuck ..
She said in het testimony that two
days after the incident, she was
alone with Brewster in the department office at about 5:30 p.m. and
was walking to the conference room
when she passed by Brewster’s office.

"I
aSSUIlle he’s staying
in the
Presidential Suite on the 218h
the employee said
The seet11-11) leall’l alli,Wed hole1
aieess it, the ele% MOP. :Mel

Dukakis’ alma! and iink restricted
pations in the ItMh), jlea as the can
didate Made Ills entrance
Pethaps due to secrecy regardine
wheic Dukakis would stay in S.i
Jose. her, \kelt.’ less than two do,
people in the lobby bar when he al
nsed The bat was the only area
nom sit, Ii members of the public
oink’ glimpse Dukakis as he entered
the hotel
Roth Sits let Seivice agents and
e
tem:lined polite as
thes due, ied hotel patrons av.as
MI111 set:Med aleas
skit. 11,111 the crowd of press
membeis and the Dukakis entourage. the scene at the Fairmont apIllt,s1
like’ ’business as
I WM et1
dsual " I )itkakis ilsit to San Jose
Ii . pail sit a Si hirle nd tour of the
ttai
sk Inch included an earlier
dor di I takland
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prose that increases in einisiiment
justify the estimated $21 million cost
(if the piracy’. before the iminey V, ill
he granted.
The tInposed location tor the
!Our -story humanities building is the
TM ma -

Phone
t rpm pie
dent of Hoover Hall. ’My phone
didn’t come back on until Monday
around 9 a.m.. which was a problem
because IM parents were up from
A. this weekend and they had a
:lard time getting in touch kt 1th me...
Students had been notified that the
phones would he shut off between
noon and 3 p.m. on Saturda!,. Van.

’"The door was open.’’ she wrote.
"He was standing in the middle with
his pants down, masturbating. At
this point. I knew he had set me up
with the Appel (stray "
The woman confronted Brewster
after the tiist incident, according to
court records, and told him his actions offended her and that she believed he had done them deliberately.
In August, 1987, the woman’s
mother notified campus police.
Criminal charges were filed against
Brewster on Sept. 23.
Civil charges were filed against
him by the woman in the spring of
1988.
Brewster. an associate dean of the
School of Social Sciences, began
working at SJSU in 1976 and primarily taught public administration
courses.

Larry Strong Daly staff photographer

Presidential candidate Michael I oi ak is examines children’s computer equipment

Building: New construction not being planned
1.1,1 \

198S/Spartan Daily

dittiesbetween the Business Tow e.
Because Moe is Sens
spaie
and the Corporation Yind Building around the muse’ soy ton expansion,
Q would be demolished. though Hai
()ay Itiltiti said that future constructisti said that the ATM machine, tion will ins ols e the renovation of
could possibly. be incorporated into
existing buildings lii addition, there
the new structure.
ale a number of "temporary"’ buildBecause of the parking problem ings. such as the Alumni Building
on campus liattisn’s proposal also and the I ’ink eisity Poll,: Departincludes a possible parking garage to mem
is hiehi its ill es entually
go underneath the building, in order he demolished in ’akin of larger
to replace the parking hit.
structures.
Cal ’s. approximately
In the last
"I don’t think we’d like to see
two million gross square feet of more Business TO it is pe buildor
led
construk
’,inklings has e been
ings, that doesn’t teally make for a
:tied on the SJSU
c.impus-like
sett iii,,.’’
Qayoumi
pansion reached its peak us the .50.
and ’611. SIM(’ then, the pace of
slOW ed.
IlaS
et,11st (MAIM,

said.
Architect Allan Walter. whose
on directs campus planning t.iu- the
iii is eust I . agreed that excessikely
tall buildings aren’t necessary..
"In general, unless the population
of the campus triples in the near future, there shouldn’t be any need for
buildings higher than 10 stories,"
Wallet said.
"Wdili taller buildings, the seal,.
becomes sort of impersonal and in
human." added Walter. "We want
Iii keep the campus looking like
something people can relate to."

Bakker’s PTL purchase still viable

ihser said. "But site of The le
’,airmen accidentally hit a nue,
ssilt in
iii
which caused service
most of the di limits lidS
Vandiser said indisidual problems
still exist. but "as far as we know
the general problems has e been
cleared up. By the end of the week,
there should be virtually no problents.’
The individual problems include
learning how to retrieve messages
front the Interim:lit functi, in. which
recrads and sissies message..

(lilt

!BIN.

SA*

S

TUDE

N

T

UNION

AQUATIC
CENTER
Fall 1988 Classes:

Student Swim Lessons
Masters Swimming
Springboard Diving
Scuba Diving

\

Mel
I 1
leader 11111 ’tilt kel Teemed
a two das
million line
deadline to produce a
of credit supporting his hid
tegain
control ot the tiles kiwi munsti s and
re lug iou s t he me park
At a news conference this al
ternoon outside the Heritage USA
park offices, bankruptcy ii aim
trustee M.C. "Red" Benton said he
gas e Bakker until Thursday to prove
he has the
to regain the empire he lost in a sex -and -money scan -

Benton. who had set today as the
deadline, said the reason for the
delay was that attorneys were still
k% 01 is mg out final details Of the con
it iii tor Bakker to buy PT1..
Benton said Bakker’s total bud
11055 Is S I 72 million, up from the
$165 million that had been reported.
and that Bakker needs to present 111111
ith a bonatide plan for $74 million
id the financing by Friday.
"It looks like it’s all going to he
there," Bakker said .

Lifeguard Training

For More Information
and Sign -Ups, Call 924-6340

YOUR
SP/TAN
FOOT-El-1.p, ALL
koiE

Dear Fellow Students:
Welcome back to campus. We
invite you to join us on Saturday,
September 10th at 1:30 p.m. at
Spartan Stadium, as we battle
the Pac-10’s Oregon State
Beavers in our home opener.
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!

NEW YORK SELTZER and LITTLE CAESAR’S PIZZA
are proud to support Spartan Football

